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This very comprehensive, detailed and well researched book is a much needed and welcomed 
resource. To date, very few practical teaching programmes based on morphology, have been 
available for teachers and teaching assistants and this book clearly aims to fill this gap. 
Knowledge of the morphological structure of words undoubtedly improves reading, spelling 
and spoken language and provides another avenue of support for those pupils who have not 
responded well to phonics-based teaching methods. 
 
Louise is a primary trained teacher with 20 years of experience in teaching and supporting 
learners with Special Educational Needs in mainstream schools. After several years of class-
based teaching, support teaching and SENCo experience, she spent 11 years working as a 
specialist advisory teacher for Hertfordshire Local Authority. It was during this time she 
completed her OCR level 7 Diploma with Partners in Education U.K. Within the teaching unit 
she chose to use a morphological approach to supporting a learner who was struggling with 
a phonic based programme. Her conviction was that morphology would prove to be a more 
successful approach for this learner, and indeed it was, as her pupil made very pleasing 
progress in a matter of weeks. Since this time Louise has been dedicated to creating a 
programme that can be used in a one-to-one setting but with groups and whole classes.  
 
The book is divided into clear sections which are attractively illustrated with very detailed 
instructions. The activities follow three engaging ninja-like characters, Prefa Root and Sufa, 
who represent the three core components of morphology (prefixes, root words and suffixes). 
These characters use their sceptres to craft words and each character has their own secret 
style of handshake. 
 
For me the most significant aspect of this book is the well-designed assessment, used initially 
to identify a starting point for any programme planned and a post-test to evaluate progress. 
To my knowledge there is no such test available currently for measuring morphological 
awareness and morpheme knowledge.  
 
Detailed exemplars of assessment plans, lesson plans and clear instructions of how to deliver 
a lesson in a variety of settings, plus the resources required, are the focus of the section 
following assessment. 
 
I was pleased to see the 45 pages devoted to overlearning games with full illustrations and 
instructions for how to play. Games are so important for learning and promoting critical 
thinking and problem solving in an enjoyable way. Log in details for access to the companion 
website is at the front of this book where hundreds of free resources and films of the games 
being played are available to download 
 



This book is written in a very user-friendly tone for teachers and teaching assistants who 
support pupils within the age group 9-13 years. The introductory chapters explain what 
morphology is and its importance in understanding how words work. Several evidence- based 
case studies are presented from teachers in different schools who have piloted the 
programme with great success. Comprehensive appendices contain photocopiable masters 
of the resources required to plan and deliver a structured, cumulative, and multisensory 
programme of work, so useful for the busy teacher. 
 
 
 
Reviewed by Valerie Hammond  Retired Specialist SpLD Teacher/Assessor and former lecturer  
on the OCR Post Graduate Courses in SpLD teaching and assessing. 


